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What’s inside…

The Bridge Builder
An old man, going a lone highway,
Came, at the evening, cold and gray,
To a chasm, vast, and deep, and wide,
Through which was flowing a sullen tide.
The old man crossed in the twilight dim;
The sullen stream had no fear for him;
But he turned, when safe on the other side,
And built a bridge to span the tide.
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"Old man," said a fellow pilgrim, near,
"You are wasting strength with building here;
Your journey will end with the ending day;
You never again will pass this way;
You've crossed the chasm, deep and wideWhy build you this bridge at the evening tide?"
The builder lifted his old gray head:
"Good friend, in the path I have come," he said,
"There followeth after me today,
A youth, whose feet must pass this way.
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This chasm, that has been naught to me,
To that fair-haired youth may a pitfall be.
He, too, must cross in the twilight dim;
Good friend, I am building this bridge for him."
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Upcoming Events

Glendale #368 F. & A. M.
Meets at 244 N. Maryland Ave., Glendale CA 91206
P.O. Box 329 Glendale, California, 91209
E-Mail: secretary@glendalemasons.com

2013 Officers
Asst Secretary

Senior Steward

Nikoul Bilavian

Armen Keshmeshian

Shant Hamamjian

(818) 745-3245

Rick Cervantes
Junior Steward
Chaplain

Senior Warden

Varouj Meneshian

Jhairo Echevarria

(818) 720-7983

(818) 731-1136

Shant Sarkisian

Tiler
Robert Martinez PM

Senior Deacon
Junior Warden

Hrag Bekerian

Officers Coach

Alfred Isagulyan

(626) 487-9445

Wor. Travis Robinson

(818) 624-6313

March 26th

6:30pm Stated meeting Dinner (RSVP Required)

7:30pm Admin Tuesday

7:30pm Stated Meeting

April 2nd

February 12th

Master

wm@glendalemasons.com

February 5th

7:30pm Degree

7:30pm Stated Meeting

February 16th

April 7th

7:00pm Valentine Mardi Gras Party

8:00am LA Masonic Service Bureau Breakfast

February 19th

April 9nd

7:30pm Officers School of Instruction “Speakers”

7:30pm 2nd Degree

February 26th

April 16th

7:30pm Admin Tuesday

7:30pm Degree Practice

March 5th

April 23rd

6:30pm Stated meeting Dinner (RSVP Required)

7:30pm TBD (check GlendaleMasons.com)

th
7:30pm Stated Meeting, 50 Year Pin Presentation
April
30
Wor. Harry Missakian, Bro. Michael Missakian, Bro.
7:30pm Admin Tuesday
Aram Churukian
th
th

(805) 217-2636
Junior Deacon

March 12

May 7

7:30pm Degree

6:30pm Stated meeting Dinner (RSVP Required)
7:30pm Stated Meeting, and Inspector visit

Treasurer

Arman Petrosian

Inspector 529th Masonic District

March 19th

Alex Ashjian

(818) 621-4120

Wor. Jeff Yates PM

Guest Speakers Senior Grand Warden RW. Russ
Charvonia (more info on page 7)

(818) 568-9756
Secretary

Marshal

Vram Martirosyan

Edvin Vartanian

6:30pm Stated meeting Dinner (RSVP Required)

(818) 241-9516

For the most updated list of upcoming dates and events please visit

secretary@glendalemasons.com

www.GlendaleMasons.com or facebook.com/GlendaleMasons
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From the East—Wor. Bilavian
Brethren, in my 1st article as the
Master of Glendale Lodge, I want to thank my fellow
brothers and officers for their trust and confidence in my
abilities as well as I want to thank all the volunteers who
helped in making the installation successful and memorable one for all of us. On behalf of the officers and myself I
would like to thank my installing team: Chaplin Wor. Eric
Hanan, Master of Ceremonies Wor. Flix Colon, and, installing officer Wor. Hamlet Khacherian. I also would like
to thank Wor. Scott Manoogian for his hard work and dedication last year, hope that he will be around us this year.
Congratulations to Glendale lodge for having such a great
line of officers who are dedicated to our Fraternity, especially to our Lodge, as well as I want to congratulate all the
officers. I have great trust and confident of our elected
and appointed committeemen, and I am sure with their
enthusiasm and new ideas the committees will be more
active and functional.

From the South—Bro. Isagulyan

like all of us voted, either with or against rising the dues
and this wasn’t something one person decides. Our secretary is just trying to do his job and his secretarial duties.
Brethren demitting must be the last option for those that
are facing financial difficulty, as long as we have remitting
option to keep our brothers membership. For those that
can, and are willing to support the lodge and pay their
dues as a reminder, per the CMC 802.020. Article 3, section 2. Our dues are always due by the 1st of January every
year.

As I begin my first article as
Junior Warden, I would like to start of by words of
thanks for a job well done for our past years officers. Worshipful Scott Manoogian your hard work
and dedication to Glendale lodge has served it's
purpose, And I am thankful and grateful for serving
under you as Senior Deacon. To our newly elected
Master Nikol Bilavian, Congratulations on your ascension to the East and wish you a prosperous year.
Brother Senior Warden, I also congratulate you and
can't wait for next years plans. To all Glendale Lodge
officers elected or appointed Thank you for taking

Please note that this year, the timing for the stated
meeting dinner will remain the same, 6:30 pm, but the
refreshment at the special meetings will be served after
meetings or degrees. Brethren we appreciate if any of you
have a motion to bring up before the stated meeting
lattes by admin Tuesday so we can be prepare for before
the stated meeting. I will make sure to keep you updated,
at least with two months schedule which you can also
Brethren the year has just started and we are all looking
follow on Glendale Lodges website. Please try to make our
to have a very successful year, which the officers and I will coming events: Mardi Gras Valentines party on February
do our best, with your help and support to make it as
16th, and on March 19th we have special guest lecturer,
good as all of you want it. Our plan and hope is that at the Right Wor. Russell Charvonia Senior Grand Warden of the
end of the year, we don’t have to look back and wish that Grand Lodge of California.
we had done something better or worked harder to acFor all our members who are at the age of Golden Veteran
complish more. It is never late if any of you have any sugAward and have not received their pin and certificate yet,
gestion to make this year more successful. Please let the
the lodge is working hard with our new inspector Wor. Jeff
Officers or myself know, or forever hold your peace, so
Yates to get your awards to you at our first convenience,
you won’t be blamed for it.
and it will be our pleasure to honor to recognize your 50
Brethren in October stated meeting a member of our
years dedication to our institution. The committee will
board of trustees presented where the lodge stands with contact you soon and we are looking forward and ask for
its finances and where it could be in the next 5 to 7 years, your help by contact us as soon as possible.
to be able to survive for a longer than 7 years, without
I would like to congratulate all the lodges masters and
selling our property, more than 2/3 of the members decidofficers and particularly our district lodges Burbank lodge
ed to raise the dues to $280 + per capita witch this year
406 Wor. Billy Campbell and his officers and Magnolia
makes it $312. This will help us to run Glendale lodge the
Park lodge 618 Wor. Karekin Karazian and his officers
way most of the members expecting, and I will make sure
wishing them all a very successful year.
to keep the expenses as low as possible hoping that you
all will understand and keep supporting this lodge that we
all love. Regarding the dues Brothers I am asking you kindly to cooperate with our brother secretary, who has voted

on your tasks and look forward to working with everyone of you. Know that the festivities are finished
and we have stopped being showmen, it's time to
put on our aprons and pick up our working tools.
"Masonic labor is purely a labor of love. He who
seeks to draw Masonic wages in gold and silver will
be disappointed. The wages of a Mason are earned
and paid in their dealings with one another; sympathy that begets sympathy, kindness begets kindness,
helpfulness begets helpfulness, and these are the
wages of a Mason." - Brother Benjamin Franklin

From the West—Bro. Echevarria
As we start our new year, I'd like to congratulate and thank all of you on working together and
making our annual installation a success. I look forward to hearing any ideas and visions that you have
for our lodge! I want to hear it! Lets have a chat! I
will share anything I have in mind with you as well!
And do not hesitate to ask me anything regarding

the lodge as you are entitled to its burdens, benefits
and responsibilities as much as I am. I'd be happy to
share it all! Let us meet on the level.
Don't forget R.W. Russell Charvonia March 19th! An
event you don't want to miss!! Open to masons and
non-masons!

From the Secretary—Bro. Martirosyan
I wanted to apologize about
the delay in sending out this year’s dues letters to
members. We implemented a new program designed to get everyone of our members current this
year and we had some technical difficulties, but I am
happy to say they have been finally mailed out and
you should be receiving them shortly. I want to
thank everyone who submitted article to go in our
newly designed Trestle Board to Bro. Keshmeshian.
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If anyone else would like to submit an article to
share with the rest of our brethren please email it
to: newsletter@glendalemasons.com .
Please also if you haven't done so already create an
account on freemason.org and make sure your contact information is correct. We have been having
difficulties contacting brothers because they have
moved or have changed phone numbers.
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February Birthdays
Mc Call Richard G., Moore Alvy P., Vardanyan Ruben, Williams Bernard, Swanson Vernon V., Mac Bride Albert G., Menasserian Emil L., Vartanian Sevada, Reynoso Robert, Lockwood Melvin, Hayward Louis S., Carlson Jack R., Derrington Don, Gullihur Frank K. Jr., Henderson David R., Marashlian Joseph, Drake Frank M.,
Allen Ronald H., Jooharian Vahe, Brown Paul J., Mochan Malcolm G., Spencer James L., Avakyan Nick, Bryce
Gary D., Rivera Eluterio G., Von Spalding-Lobenbruck Dirk D., Feibush Charles D., Rustigian Robert H., Sells
Jack R., Tenorio Albert J., Avila Gerald H., Missakian Craig H., Strauss Roy L., Groninga Keith H., Just Robin K.,
Tayrien Paul T., Dubon Manuel A., Hambley Robin G., Legerton Victor N., Wentzel William R.
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Not Yet Quitting Time

I’ll never begin to understand the physics of the universe like Dr. Einstein, but it doesn’t take a genius to know
when it’s not yet time to quit. Success is often just the result of staying with problems a little longer. And even
I can do that.

Newspapers once reported about a young Taiwanese man who wrote 700 love letters to his girlfriend over two
years. That’s a letter almost every day. And I’m not talking about e-mail. Seven hundred hand-written letters that
included folding, licking, stamping, addressing and sending. Seven hundred letters that proclaimed his feelings
toward her. Many that even tried to persuade her to accept his marriage proposal.

By Chaplain Sarkis and submitted by Bro. Arman Petrosian
“Let us not become weary in doing good, for at the proper time we will reap a harvest if we do not give
up.” (Galatians 6:9)

Two years of correspondence finally got results. She announced her engagement...to the postal work-er who delivered all those letters. Of course, it makes sense. She saw HIM every day. Maybe it was lucky for the mail carrier that her boyfriend didn’t give up too soon.

Admin Tuesdays or Social Nights?

There may be a time to give up, and her boyfriend might have missed some good opportunities to step out of his
apparently one-sided relationship. Sometimes it just makes sense to quit trying and move on to something else.
Anyone who has been in a destructive relationship or a high-stress job that has taken a personal toll knows what
I am talking about.

From as long as I could remember, members of Glendale Lodge have requested more
social activity opportunities in order to spend
more time with each other. Don’t get me wrong
degree work and Stated Meetings are also a
great opportunity to see your brothers, but its
not like you could stand up during a Stated
Meeting and make a motion to tell a off color
joke or any joke for that matter. So to that respect I have been noticing more members
attend “Admin Tuesdays” for no other reason
then to spend time with the brothers whom are
burden by the title of their office to be there.
This cannot be more great! Lets get the our labor done and out of the way so we may enjoy

But there are also times when we need to persist – to keep trying. My experience tells me that quitting too soon
is the greater problem. And the reason is simple: it’s usually easier to give something up than to stay with it.
My kids often wanted to give up music lessons. I encouraged them not to quit too early. “Stay with the lessons,” I
told them. They did, and were later glad of it. I have spoken with many adults who said to me, “I used to take
music lessons when I was a child. I regret the fact that I quit too soon. I wish I knew how to play the piano today.” I have never talked with an adult who said, “I took music lessons when I was a child. I regret the fact that I
didn’t quit sooner.”
Of course, it’s not about music lessons...it’s about knowing, when things are rough, whether to keep going or to
throw it in. How many books were never written because someone quit too soon? How many relationships died
prematurely and how many dreams never bore fruit because someone gave them up?
There are good times to leave a job, to move on to a new relationship or to quit pounding on the same old nail
that just won’t budge. But too often, I’ve given in to the temptation to quit too early. I didn’t stick around long
enough to see what might happen if I persevered just a bit longer. Dr. Albert Ein-stein once commented, “I think
and think for months and years.” Can you imagine staying with a prob-lem that long? “Ninety-nine times, the
conclusion is false,” he continued. “The hundredth time I am right.” I don’t think that Albert Einstein had the
problem of quitting too early. “It’s not that I’m so smart,” he famously said, “it’s just that I stay with problems
longer.” He understood

Masters within the district pledging to work together
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each others company. I want to invite all brothers to “Admin Tuesdays”. Come enjoy a snack
put your feet up and spend time with the brethren!

Vram frantically waving his arms and yelling

Officers Meeting
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Glendale Lodge’s Master and Officers invite you to
Mardi Gras 2013
Saturday February 16, 2013
Glendale Lodge, Larry Mountjoy Hall
At 7:00 PM
Entertainment by DJ Leo
Hats and Masks will be provided
Hot and cold Hors D’oeuvres
Refreshments and Wine
$35.00 per guest

RSVP to:
Hamlet Khatcherian (213) 369-1685 hkhatcherian@aol.com
Alex Ashjian

(626) 354 7272 alexashjian@yahoo.com
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